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THE NEW SLAVERY.

About three hundred of the
Chinese recently expelled from
Rock Springs, "Wyoming, have

been put to work under the pro-

tection of six companies of United
States troops under Lieut.-Co- l.

Chipman. The department is un-

der the command of Gen. Howard,
who is well knowu as a sentiment-
alist who may be described as a
man who gets his opinions rather
from emotions and intuitions than
from facts. It is not likely that
he has had occasion to penetrate
the disguise in which the coolie
has been so industriously envel-

oped. He, perhaps, looks upon
him as a suffering man and broth-

er, who is the subject of an unrea-

sonable prejudice. Most likely
he has no idea of the invisible
chain which binds the coolie slave,
and extends all the way to his na-

tive land.
It will be admitted on all hands

that it is due to the dignity of the
United States that peace and or-

der should be maintained in the
territories, which are more directly
under its control. Protection to
life and property should be ex
tended to all persons, desirable or
not, within our borders. But the
incident suggests some new phases
of the Chinese question which pol-

iticians should carefully study.
The Chinese returned to the

mines under the escort of United
States troops are coolies held to
contract and labor. They were
hired in San Francisco and for-

warded to the mines in question.
They have been worked for less
than the white miners have here-

tofore been receiving. Being
without wives or families they can
be worked for still lower figures.
It is hopeless for white miners to
compete with them. There is no
alternative for thorn but to leave.
They can be expelled in the same
manner from every other industry
in which they may engage. They
cannot contend with the coolie on
one hand and the United States
troops on the other. There is
nothing for them to do but to mi-

grate. It cannot fail to be seen
that this turn of events surrenders
the territories to coolieism. It
will be useless hereafter for the
American workingman to proceed
to these places. In the states
where the federal government can-

not interfere until it is invited
they may have some show. But
the territories arc practically closed
against them. Washington terri-

tory can, under this process, be
wrested from the sturdy pioneers
who have built it up and turned
into a slave region. The same fate,
under the new aspect of things,
awaits all the other territories.
They can be so transformed that
none but slaveholders and slaves
can occupy them.

The significant political fact is
that the mailed hand of the United
States has once more been bared
in the territories against free labor.
It is more, peiluj.s, ih:,n a coin-

cidence that that po-iti- was last
taken when James Biiehanan was
president of the United States.
'He used the military arm of the
government to maintain slave-
holders in Kansas. He acted ap-

parently in defense of law and
order. He protected slavery,
which meant the expulsion of free
labor. But his bayonets could not
do it. Kansas was reclaimed to
freedom in spite of all his efforts.
Now the same question, but only
in a slightly different aspect, has
come up once more. The United
States is again arrayed against
free labor in the territories, and
the troops appear on the scene in
obedience to the orders of Presi-
dent Cleveland, who after an
interval of twenty-fou- r years, suc-
ceeded Mr. Buchanan. It is the
man-deale- of Canton who have
won the day now instead of the
man-owne- rs of Missouri. The
policy in both cases is identical,

he Reek Springs inoiclent closes

the territories to American labor.
None need go there any more,
but those who are able to hire
large gangs of coolies. The
Americans who now labor with
their hands in them must retire.
No one who can view these threat-

ening possibilities with the eye
of the statesman will take ground
that the troops should be withdrawn
and that the two different kinds
of labor should be left to fight it
out. In that case there would
not be room for any doubt as to
what would be the issue of the
conflict. Peace manifestly should
be maintained with all the force
at the command of the government.
But, on the other hand, the cause
which threatens that peace should
be removed. That cause is the
constant influx of coolies in spite
of the restriction sought to be
placed on their coming. The ter-

ritories of the United States can
only be secured to free labor by
the rigid exclusion of the new and
insidious form of slavery. If this
remedy is not employed the army
of the United States, as now con-

stituted, may not be large enough
to uphold coolieism. It was not
strong enough to suppress free
labor in Kansas. On the contrary,
in a brief space of time, it under-
went a most extraordinary meta-

morphosis, and swelling into mill
ions, bore no banners but those of
freedom. It would be a curious
repetition of history if President
Cleveland should be borne down by
causes identical with those which
laid out Buchanan. Of course
coolieism can never attain the gi-

gantic proportions of the place of
which it is seeking to take. It
will be eliminated in much shorter
time, but it is potent enough as it
is, to destroy a half-doze- n admin-

istrations.

AMERICAN EXPOSITIONS.

Tueke is to be a flood of Amer-

ican expositions on the other side
of the water next year.

Besides the permanent display of
American manufactures and pro-

ducts to be opened in London, an-

other of the same kind, or rather
series of them, are to be inaugu-
rated in Rome and the other prin-

cipal cities of Italy. These are to
be conducted under the auspices
of the minister of agriculture, in-

dustry and commerce, the purpose
being to give the Italians some
idea of American products, so as to
develop a trade between this con-

tinent and Italy. The American
manufacturers are also invited by
Germany and by other European
powers to make displays in their
permanent trade exhibitions.

The general interest in this con-

tinent thus shown by the Euro-

pean powers does not need much
explanation. There is a great de-

sire on their part just now to ar
range closer relations with Amer-

ica, not with the United States
alone, but with Mexico and Cen-

tral and South America as well.
They recognize the fact that the
trade of these two continents is
immensely large and profitable,
and growing faster than that of
any portion of the world. When
one or two problems are solved,
such as a transit route over the
isthmus and the pacification and
development of Central and South
America, as Mexico has been paci-

fied and developed, this growth will
be far more rapid than it is to-da-

The foreign trade of America con-

stitutes about one-four- th of the
total trade of the world to-da- it
was only one-eight- h thirty years
ago; it will be one-ha- lf in another
thirty years.

Europe appreciates this, and is
holding out all manner of induce-
ments to the countries of Ameri-

ca. England, Italy, and Ger-

many all want American exhibi-

tions, and want to attract Ameri-

can trade. We will hold before
these others an Americau exposi-

tion which will be de-

voted somewhat to these same
purposes to securing for the
United States the trade of Latin
America, to keep it at home in-

stead of letting it fall into the
hands of Europe. It is evident,
fa these expositions and from many

other facts, that there is to be a
warm commercial fight for the
trade of the Americans. The
United States is the first in the
field; and if it utilizes the North,
Central, and South American ex-

position to good advantage, by
showing our products and manu-

factures to all the countries south
of us, and by learning something
of their resources, we will secure
an advantage which cannot be off-

set by these other expositions. It
is a grand field to fight for, and on
our victory here depends much of
the future prosperity of the coun-

try. It is to be hoped that the
people of the United States recog
nize this, and appreciate the very
able arguments used by the man-

agement of the new exposition,
showing how necessary it is to se
cure the trade, and how much can
be done through the coming expo-

sition.

Cottox is fully half a cent a
pound lower than it probably
would be but for the war on silver.
A crop of G,500,000 bales yields
about 3,100,000,000 pounds, which
at 10J cents per pound will have a
value of $3S7,500,000, and from
which a lall of half a cent takes off
$15,500,000. This promises to be
the tax which the cotton-grower- s

of the south will have to pay for
the war upon silver. New En-

gland leads in this war. She may
well do it. It tends to enable her
cotton-spinner- s to buy their cot-

ton at whatever they may choose
to pa', and to sell their goods at
wbatevea. they may choose to ask.

The Eugene City Register
spells "negro" with two e's.

NEW TO-DA-

Nicely Furnished Rooms,

WITH OK WITHOUT BOAltD; AT
S. T. McKean's, Cass street, hree

doors south of AsroniAX office. t

Assignee's Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN' THAT THENOTICE lias been selected by the

creditors as assignee of F. B. Elberson, an
Insolvent, in nlace of the assignee annotated
by such Insolvent, and all persons having
cuums agaiust mo saia insolvent's estate
are hereby notified to present the same
properly Tcrlfled to the undersigned at the
office of D. L. Beck & Sons, at Astoria. Or-
egon, within three months from this date.

F. n. TOINDEXTER.
Assignee.

October oth, l&O.

JUST WHAT

YOU WANT !

BUSINESS MEN

And others who want to keep an exact copy
of correspondence, bills, etc., can be

accommodated at

The Astorian Job Office.

WE PRINT IN

Copying Injk
Which will give a clear and exact Impression

in any ordinary copj ing press.

Bills of Lading,

Manifests,

Letter and Note Heads.

Memoranda,

And all kinds of work that usually requires
copying, printed in Al st j lc

and at as

Low Sates as Orflinary fori.

3-C- and see samples of our work ataar
THE ASTORIAN JOB OFFICE.

To Rent or Lease.

A FINELY LOCATED RESIDENCE.
Ave minutes walk from City Hall.

Handsome grounds. Apply to
ALEX. CAMPBELL.

Gem Saloon.

Coal! Coal!!
FOR SALE

HAMILTON SCOTCH SPLINT,

Finest Domestic Coal in the Marker.

Also Cumberland aud Seattle Coal.

Oregon Improvement Co.,
E. A. NOYES, Agent.

WilsonJ Fisher

Ship Chandlers,
"HEAVY AND SHELF

HABDWAEE
Paints, Oils, and Varnish.

LOGGERS1 SUPPLIES.

PKOVISIONS
AND

MILL FEED
AGENTS FOlt

Salem Flouring Mttls,
Portland Boiler Mills,
Capital Flour and.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
ASTORIA. OREGON.

HAS. HEILBORN
Dealer at Wholesale ami Ketailtn

urnifure, Bedding,

Oil Cloth, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Mouldings,

Astoria Furniture Co.,

Cor. and Sts.

Dealers In

Furniture, Bedding, Wail Paper, Mirrors,

PICTURES,
loiliini, Carpets, Matting, Picture Frames, Winiow Shades, etc.

Chenamus Hamilton

ly the

Wholesale and Ketail Denier hi

Provisions
MJLLVEED.

Glass and Ware,
AND

AND

with

Wines, LiquorsJobaccoXigars

r 1st, 1877.

E. C.
Real Estate and

and Commission
Chenamus Street, - Astoria, Oregon.

Auction saleol Sundries every
at 10 iso a. ar., at my Auction Itooms.

Will conduct Auction Sales of Ileal Estate,
Cattle, and Farming Stock wherever de-

sired.
Cash Returns made after Sales.

respectfully solicited,
Notary Public for the State of Oregon.
Commissioner of Deeds for "Washington

Agent for Dally and Weekly

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Bztox Stuekt, Near Pakkei: IIouse,

- OREGON.

Etc.

A.

GENERAL AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LAfflaiiiuiiEEMES
Boiler Work, Steamboat Work

and Cannery Work a spe-
cialty.

Of nil Descriptions made to Sn$er
at Short Xotire.

A. D. AVass, Presldr-ni- .

J. G. HusTLru.SfCretary.
I. V. Csf, Treasurer.
JOHN Pox.Suiicnutendent.

R.Lemoii&Co.,
Stevedores and

and astoria.
Portland Office No. 16 North Front St.

Carpels, Mailing,

II. Du Manager.

North Pacific
BREWERY,

JOHKKOPP, - - - Proprietor.

Patronize Home
Wc supply as

A OF BEER
As Any in the Market,

AT AS KEASOXABIiE A PRICK.

The M Pacific Beer

13 Pure and Unadulterated.
It gives general and is Furn-

ished in Quantities to Suit.
Leae Orders With War. Dock, Gcrmanla

Saloon, or Cuius. Evknsox, next to Foard
& Stokes.

Daily Delivery In Any Part of the Cit y.

Camakan & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

I. "W. CASE,
IMFOKTBKS AND WHOLESALE AND

HSrAIL DEALERS IN
"

MEBCEAEISE
'orner Chenamus and Cass streets.

ASTORIA - - - OREGON

HEADQUARTERS SCHOOL BOOKS,

A ad' School Supplies at

Adler's Book Store!
Books Sold Positively

LOWER THAN A?W OTHER HOUSE.

AGEHCY FOR EXCHANGE AND INTRODUCTION OF NEW BOOKS

To Be Used, at Prices Established

STATE SCHOOL BOARD.

L"3? LXXj:E3:0"S book jstcxelie.

V. Allen5

Plated
TUOl'ICAL DOMESTIC1

FRUITS VEGETABLES.

Toother

Holderis Auction Rooms
Established January

HOLDEN,
General Auctioneer

Merchant,

Saturday,

Promptly
Consignments

Territory.
Orcgonian.

ASTORIA.

MACHINISTS

Riggers,
Portland

IJUJSSON,

Industry!

GOOD QUALITY

Brewery

Satisfaction

&ENEBAL

M

THE OREGON SHORT LINE.

1 1 TO 500 MILES THE SHORTEST ; 12 TO 48 HOURS THE QUICKEST.

TO

CHICAGO, BOSTON, NEW YORK,
And All Points East.

Bates $8.30 o $10.25 (lie Cheapest to

Council Bluffs, Omaha, Kansas City,
AND OTHER POINTS.

Pullman Palace and Kmiirrant Sleeping: Cart hauled on Kxprcss
Trains Exclusively "ivithont Change.

Ifyou arc goinc east Arlte for Rates, Maps, Time Tables, Guides and Full Information.
FREE OF CHARGE.

E.A.XOYES. . W. I. GARItETSOW
Agent. Astoria. Asst. Agt., Astoria.

B. CAIWPBEIX.
General Agent, No, 1, Washington street, Portland, Oregon.

. tf

Groceries Cheap for Gash!

FTis

:

DEAtEll

IP

Eaj, Oats, aid Straw, Lime, MS, Cement, Sani ant Plaster

Wood Delivered to Order. Drajinc, Tcamln? and Express Rnslnew.

ITU apply to the C.iptaln. or to

THTj NEW MODE
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II.

BE

,

S2?j OF

"3sL
A YTTLL STOCK AIS7ATS ON HAND.

DEALKU iy
Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper Ware. A general assortment Household Goods.

AfiKT for
STOVES AD BADGES, THE BEST 12! THE MARKET.

Plnmhlng goods of kinds on hand. Job work dona In a workmanlike manner.
Plumbing, Cas Fitting and Cannery Work attended to promptly

On Reasonable Term'.
Cbeiinmus Street, A'ext to C Xu Parker'a Astoria. Oreff&a.

HOTELS XSD 11ESTAU11AXTS.

W3I. ATXEZV. Prop'r.

First Class in Every Respect.

Free Coaeli to the House.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner Third and E Streets,

PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.
Our facilities such that w e defy

competition. This Is the largest
and most respectably kept

Hotel in the Northwest.

Board and Lodging $ 1 .00 per day
MEALS.35 cents. LODGING. 25 &nd M cents

Free Buss to and from the House.

es-Itf- o Chinese EinpIoycd.-S- W

E. I.eulston, (Late of Minnesota IIouse)Prop

O.CLARK, AGENT.

a vr. knowxes. u D. BKOITC.

St. Charles Hotel,
(Europf&n Plan.)

BROWN & KNOWLES - - Proprietors

Fibst Class in Every Respect,
Good Restaurant Connected w ith the House

Fire-pro- Brick Building. ISO Rooms.
In the Center of the City.

Cor. Front and Morrison Sts., Fortland. Or

715 Howard St. Near Third, San
JPran Cisco.

A first-cla- ss Lodging Hotel, containing loo
rooms ; water and gas In each room ; no bet-
ter beds In the world ; no guest allowed to
use the linen once used by another; a large
reading room; hot and cold water; baths
free. Prlceof rooms Per nlght,50c and 75c;
per w cek, from S2 upward. Open all night.

R. flOGHES, Proprietor.
At Market street Ferry, take Omnibus lino

of street cars to comer of Third and Howard.

B. B. Franklin,

Mertaier ai CaMnet Mate
SQUEMOQUA STREET,

NEXT TO THE ASTOBIAN BUILDING.

J&-A-
11 work dono In a skillful manner on

short notice at reasonable rates.

11IER

CZ7

GASH

IX

sTEAIHEK

CLARA PARKER

ben P. Parker,Mastcr.

For TOWING, FltEIGiir orCHAK

B. PAKUKK.

-. RANGE CAN HAD IN AS- -

of

niAGEE
all

Store.

are

if. HAWE9,
AGENT

CALL AND EXAMINE IT, YOff
WILL BE PLEASED.

K.R. HAWES Is also agent fortaa

Mi patent Cooling Stove
And other first-cla- ss Stoves.

Fnrnaoo "Work. Steua Fit
tings, etc, a specialty.

Hartae and Slip Clailery
VAN DUSEN & GO..

DEALERS IN

Hardware and Ship Chandlery

Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas,
Hemp Sail Twine,
Cotton Sail Twine,
Lard Oil,

Wrought Iron Spikes,
Galvanized Cut Nails,

Agricultural Implements
Maebinos,

Paint and Oils, Greeorlen, etf.

Sol (Mitoelry,

Scarf Pis, Chains, fatcta,
Pianos and Organs of tbo Best

mnkc at the Lowest Prices.
The finest stock of Jewelry la Astoria.

EP"A11 goods warranted as represented.

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER

Astoria and Seaside
BAKERIES,

ED. JACKSON, - Preprieter.

The best Bread, Cakes aud Pastry In the Cltr.

Ice Creams and Ornamental Work
to order

Manufacturer of Fine Candles.

EXCURSION TICKETS!
FEOM A&TOKIA.

TO PORTLAND AND RETURN

For $2.50,
ON THE "TELEPHONE,"

THOS. MAIRS,
(Lite Cutter with M.D.Ijmt.)

FasMoiiai Tailor,

A Good Fit Guaranteed.

CHAEGES MODERATE. e

Shop opposite Bozortk Ss Jokag.


